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Introduction {#sec1}
============

Sensory brain areas are continuously active, even in the absence of external stimulation. This ongoing spontaneous activity, defined as the intrinsic brain activity not driven by sensory stimuli, was once considered to be independent biophysical noise and thought to interfere with brain computations ([@bib5], [@bib29]). This view has changed in recent years, as spontaneous activity has been found to be structured in space and time ([@bib6], [@bib10], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib21], [@bib25]). In sensory brain areas, spontaneous activity can exhibit spatial patterns that match functional sensory maps ([@bib10], [@bib12], [@bib21]).

Across the different sensory modalities, the visual system is the most extensively investigated. Although the initial organization of the retinorecipient brain areas is coarsely established by molecular cues ([@bib30]), activity-dependent mechanisms are thought to be essential for their maturation ([@bib9]). In the developing optic tectum, visual conditioning can alter neuronal functional properties, such as the formation of neuronal receptive fields ([@bib31], [@bib36]) and the development of intratectal connectivity ([@bib20]). Furthermore, it causes short-term changes in spontaneous circuit dynamics ([@bib27]). On the other hand, impeding visual experience by dark-rearing zebrafish larvae hardly alters their visual tectal response properties ([@bib17]). Yet, in the tectum of dark-reared *Xenopus* tadpoles, temporal correlations between neurons and the reliability of their responses to a visual stimulus are significantly reduced ([@bib35]). Besides visual experience, the retinorecipient circuits can also be influenced by the intrinsic activity of the retina ([@bib1]). Several studies have shown the crucial role of intrinsic retinal activity on the proper organization of retinal ganglion cell (RGC) projections within their target circuits (formation of retinotopic and eye-segregation maps; [@bib13], [@bib14]). However, only a few have examined the effect of the retina on the maturation of the spontaneous activity of retinorecipient circuits. Specifically, optic nerve transection, or disruption of retinal waves (in the β2-nAChR mouse knockout) before eye opening, induced an increase of the spontaneous activity in the dorsal lateral geniculate nucleus of ferrets ([@bib33]) and in the superior colliculus (SC) of mice ([@bib3]).

Despite these advances, a comprehensive study on the development of the spontaneous activity of retinorecipient areas, and on the influence of retinal activity on this process, is still lacking. To that end, we examined the single-neuron and circuit developmental dynamics of the spontaneous activity of the optic tectum of intact, non-anesthetized, non-paralyzed, behaving zebrafish larvae throughout the main period of its functional maturation. These results were then compared to those from enucleated larvae whose tecta never received retinal inputs.

The optic tectum of the zebrafish, homologous to the mammalian SC, is involved in spatial vision detection (e.g., detection of prey) and generation of orienting motor commands ([@bib7], [@bib15]). In the functionally mature tectal circuit, ongoing spontaneous activity is organized in assemblies composed of highly correlated neurons. These neuronal assemblies are spatially organized reflecting the functional retinotopic map, they are tuned to biologically relevant visual stimuli (e.g., prey), and their activation predicted orienting tail movements. This suggests that the tectal circuitry is adapted for its functional role ([@bib21]).

In the present study, we observed that the development of the spatiotemporal structure of spontaneous activity markedly changed at the onset of retinotectal connections, at 3 days post-fertilization (dpf; [@bib17], [@bib26]). In retina-deprived conditions, the development of a spatiotemporal structure was delayed. By 8 dpf, when the tectal circuitry is functionally mature ([@bib17], [@bib21]), the temporal structure (correlation level of neuronal activities) remained strongly impacted by retinal-input deprivation, yet the spatial structure (the topography of neuronal assemblies) reached similar values to those of intact larvae. Moreover, the deprived tectal circuit appeared functional, as the spontaneous activation of its tectal assemblies was still predictive of self-generated motor behaviors.

Results {#sec2}
=======

Development of Tectal Neurons' Spontaneous Activity {#sec2.1}
---------------------------------------------------

To study the maturation of the intrinsic network dynamics of the optic tectum, we monitored the spontaneous activity of transgenic zebrafish larvae expressing pan-neuronally the genetically encoded calcium indicator GCaMP3 ([@bib28]), using two-photon scanning microscopy. This technique enables monitoring of the spontaneous dynamics of a significant portion of the optic tectum (893 ± 14 neurons from 135 larvae) at different developmental stages, in the presence (66--70, 74--80, 122--128, and 193--199 hr post-fertilization, hereinafter referred to in the text as 2.5, 3, 5, and 8 dpf) or absence (3, 5, and 8 dpf) of the main tectal sensory input, the retinal afferents ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A).Figure 1Maturation of the Spontaneous Tectal Activity in Intact and Retinal Input Deprived Larvae(A) Raster plot examples of the spontaneous significant Ca^2+^ events of intact larvae at 2.5, 3, 5, and 8 dpf (left column, ns = 880, 1,012, 927 and 810 neurons, respectively) and an enucleated larva at 3, 5, and 8 dpf (right column, ns = 980, 882, and 879 neurons, respectively). The rasters represent a period of 2,000 s out of ∼1 hr of recording sessions. Gray scale: amplitude of the Ca^2+^ events. The percentage of active neurons at each time point is represented below each raster plot.(B--D) Developmental dynamics of the average frequency (B), duration (C), and relative fluorescence variation (D; ΔF/F) of the spontaneous Ca^2+^ events.(E) Average frequency of the synchronous spontaneous Ca^2+^ events.(F) Average distance between the distributions of the pairwise correlation coefficients and their respective random surrogate versions for each developmental stage in intact and enucleated larvae, quantified as JSD. Blue indicates intact larvae, and red indicates enucleated larvae.^∗^: p \< 0.05; ^∗∗^: p \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^: p \< 0.001. Error bars indicate SEM.

We first examined different properties of single tectal neurons: the average frequency of the Ca^2+^ transients ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B), their duration ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C), and their amplitude (ΔF/F; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). In intact 2.5-dpf larvae, 7.63% ± 2.27% of the neurons did not show significant Ca^2+^ transients during the 1-hr recording period (silent neurons). At all other developmental stages, less than 0.22% ± 0.07% of the neurons were silent. The average frequency of neuronal Ca^2+^ events showed a progressive increase during development of the intact larvae ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B). In contrast, between 2.5 and 3 dpf, the period at which the retina establishes a functional connection with the optic tectum (functional synaptic connectivity; [@bib17]), abrupt changes occurred in the duration (decrease from 2.5 to 3 dpf, p = 5.10^−4^; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}C) and the amplitude (increase, p \< 10^−4^; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D) of the Ca^2+^ events. The developmental dynamics of the frequency, duration, and amplitude of the Ca^2+^ events were remarkably different in larvae enucleated at 2 dpf (before the retina creates functional connections with the optic tectum). Their frequency sharply increased at 8 dpf (0.054 Hz versus 0.015 Hz in intact 8-dpf larvae; p \< 10^−4^). In contrast, their duration at 3 and 5 dpf remained similar to that of 2.5-dpf intact larvae (p \> 0.39 and p \> 0.61, respectively) but decreased to a level similar to that of intact larvae by 8 dpf (p \> 0.27). Throughout maturation, we observed a constant increase in the frequency of spontaneous synchronous Ca^2+^ events (synchronous events were defined as periods in which at least 10% of the imaged tectal neurons were active at a given imaged frame). In enucleated larvae, this increase was significantly larger than in intact ones. Although the frequency of synchronous events at 3 dpf was not significantly different from that of intact larvae at 2.5 dpf (p \> 0.66), we observed a large increase at 5 and 8 dpf (p \< 10^−4^; [Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E).

Overall, these results suggest that, at the onset of retinotectal interactions, the new excitatory retinal inputs strongly influence the maturation of the tectal neurons, while their absence creates a long-lasting profound plasticity effect ([@bib11]). The differences in the duration and the amplitude of the spontaneous Ca^2+^-events caused by the enucleations suggest that retinal inputs play an important role in the early physiological maturation of the tectal neurons ([@bib23], [@bib32]). In addition, the development of large synchronous events in the course of tectal maturation also suggests that the spontaneous tectal activity is temporally structured.

Development of Spontaneous Activity Neuronal Pairwise Correlations {#sec2.2}
------------------------------------------------------------------

To evaluate the putative temporal structure of the spontaneous activity in the optic tectum and its development, we first computed the neuron pairwise spontaneous activity Pearson's correlation coefficients at each developmental stage in intact and enucleated larvae ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S1B). Since we observed dramatically different levels of overall activity in the different conditions, we assessed the significance of these correlations by computing the Jensen-Shannon distance (JSD) between the distributions of correlations found in the measured and time-shuffled calcium activities ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F; JSD is a measurement of the difference between two distributions: here, it increases with the significance of the measured correlations). In intact animals, the average JSD progressively increased from stage to stage across development. In contrast, enucleated larvae showed a significantly larger average JSD value at 5 dpf than at 3 dpf (p \< 10^−5^); the latter was closer to the average JSD of 2.5-dpf intact larvae than to that of 3-dpf intact larvae. In addition, this temporal structure mostly reflected correlations within each tectal hemisphere in both intact and enucleated larvae ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C and S1D). However, a few high-correlation values were also observed between neuronal pairs across tectal hemispheres, reflecting the existence of specific functional connections between both hemispheres, either directly through the intertectal commissure or indirectly via other relay nuclei ([@bib16]). The lack of retinal inputs equally affected the development of intra- and intertectal correlations. Since the retina only projects to the contralateral tectum ([@bib4]), the latter observation indicates that common retinal inputs alone cannot explain the observed developmental changes. Overall, these results suggest an important strengthening of the overall connectivity in the tectal network after the formation of retinotectal connections.

Spontaneous Tectal Activity Is Organized into Neuronal Assemblies, even in the Absence of Retinal Inputs {#sec2.3}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Having demonstrated the establishment of significant temporal correlations among tectal neurons, we then asked whether these correlated neurons displayed a specific topographic organization (spatial structure). For this purpose, we used a recently developed method based on dimensionality reduction (principal-component analysis) and factor analysis for data clustering, which allowed the extraction of neuronal assemblies composed of highly correlated neurons while allowing for overlap between the neuronal assemblies (so that neurons could belong to different assemblies at different time points; [Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A and 2B). The number of assemblies, as well as the number of neurons per assembly, largely evolved during development ([Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S2B). While the average number of assemblies in enucleated larvae was mostly smaller across developmental stages when compared to intact larvae, they showed similar developmental dynamics ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A). The average number of neurons per neuronal assembly of enucleated larvae reached the same level as that of intact ones by 8 dpf (p = 0.34; [Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B).Figure 2The Tectal Spontaneous Activity Structure Is Organized in Functional Neuronal Assemblies(A) Probability (prob.) density of the distributions of the average correlations between neurons within each assembly and the corresponding null model, in intact larvae 5 dpf. The dotted lines represent the average correlation, in red for the data (0.108 ± 0.010) and blue for the null models (0.016 ± 0.002).(B) Average JSD for the spontaneous neuronal assemblies across the different developmental stages, in intact and enucleated conditions.(C) Topographies of representative neuronal assemblies emerging from the spontaneous activity of a 5 dpf intact and enucleated larva. Scale bar, 100 μm.(D and E) Average index of lateralization, depicting the position of neurons within an assembly across both tecta (D), and index of compactness, representing the dispersion of neurons within a given assembly (E), for the neuronal assemblies during development, in intact and enucleated (enucl.) larvae.Blue indicates intact larvae, and red indicates enucleated larvae in (B), (D), and (E).^∗^: p \< 0.05; ^∗∗^: p \< 0.01; ^∗∗∗^: p \< 0.001. Error bars indicate SEM.

To assess the significance of different temporal and spatial characteristics of these neuronal assemblies, we generated control null models by shuffling the identity of the neurons composing each assembly. This procedure randomized the topographies of the assemblies while keeping intact the number of neurons per assembly and the topographic position and activity time series of each neuron. Since the level of correlations between pairs of neurons may depend on the frequency of Ca^2+^ events, we chose the null-model assemblies with an average activity similar to that of their respective spontaneous assemblies (within 1 SD). We then normalized the respective values of the temporal and spatial traits of the different assemblies with respect to their corresponding null models.

Consistent with the observation that the majority of the high-correlation coefficients were between neurons belonging to the same tectal hemisphere, the spontaneous neuronal assemblies showed topographies that were often within the boundaries of a single tectal hemisphere ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C). However, during development, the assemblies presented large differences in terms of topographic dispersion of their neurons. We defined two indexes to assess the evolution of their topography: a *lateralization index* to quantify the distribution of each assembly with respect to both tectal hemispheres ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D) and a *compactness index* proportional to the topographical density of the neurons within each assembly ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). In intact larvae, lateralization and compactness indexes significantly increased upon the arrival of retinal inputs to the tectum at 3 dpf (p \< 10^−4^ for both indexes), reaching a plateau at 5 dpf. A slight decrease was observed at 8 dpf (p \< 0.002 for the lateralization index, and p = 0.017 for the compactness index, from 5 to 8 dpf). Noticeably, at 2.5 dpf, the assemblies already tended to be localized within one hemisphere (lateralization index significantly higher than 0; p \< 10^−3^). Enucleated larvae showed similar, although delayed, developmental dynamics. At 3 dpf, the average value of lateralization and compactness indexes did not significantly differ from that of 2.5-dpf intact larvae (p \> 0.85), but they reached values similar to those of intact larvae at 8 dpf (p \> 0.19 for the lateralization index, and p \> 0.57 for the compactness index).

Since the spontaneous neuronal assemblies revealed coherent activity of their constitutive neurons, we defined a *matching index* (MI) for each assembly to evaluate their activation dynamics ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). The MI was based on the similarity between the pattern of active neurons at each imaged frame, with respect to the neurons belonging to a given assembly. It ranges from 0 to 1, where 1 represents a full match between the topography of a given assembly and that of the imaged activity pattern, and 0 represents a complete mismatch. Using this index, we analyzed the temporal dynamics of each neuronal assembly. Each assembly was active several times during the recording period, and their frequency increased significantly throughout development in both intact and enucleated larvae ([Figure S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D).

In the functionally mature optic tectum (8 dpf), the spontaneous neuronal assemblies grouped neurons with similar selectivities for spatial positions of the visual field (similar spatial tuning curves) and resembled neuronal response patterns induced by spatially localized visual stimuli ([@bib21]). To establish whether this property is already present at the onset of retinotectal connections, we measured the tectal neuronal responses to light spots of 20°, presented across the visual field of 3-dpf larvae, and compared them to those of 8-dpf larvae ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S3B). We observed that spontaneous assemblies tended to regroup neurons with similar spatial tuning curves (visual receptive fields) in both 3- and 8-dpf larvae ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C--S3E). These results indicate that the spontaneous neuronal assemblies regroup functionally related neurons already at the onset of retinotectal interactions, further suggesting that the formation of the functional assemblies is, most likely, independent of visual experience.

The tectum is a multisensory structure; its ventral layers receive inputs from the lateral line and the auditory system ([@bib16]). Therefore, it is possible that the spontaneous assemblies that we observed in the dorsal visual layers of the optic tectum could represent spontaneous activation of other sensory modalities. To control for this possibility, we stimulated the lateral line or the auditory system of zebrafish larvae, while monitoring tectal activity, in intact and enucleated 8-dpf larvae. We observed that these modalities were weakly represented in the ventral part of the tectum of intact larvae, and mostly absent in the dorsal visual layers, in both intact and enucleated larvae ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F--S3H). These results indicate that the chronic absence of retinal inputs did not generate plastic changes, leading to an increase of the auditory and the lateral line responses in the dorsal visual layers of the optic tectum. We thus suggest that the spatial structure of the ongoing tectal activity, capable of emerging in the absence of retinal inputs, represents the functional connectivity of the tectum associated with its visual role, rather than reflecting other non-visual sensory maps.

Overall, these results suggest that the ongoing spontaneous tectal activity is organized according to functional neuronal assemblies that, during development, become more compact and specific to a single tectal hemisphere. The absence of retinal inputs delayed the maturation of the neuronal assemblies but did not prevent it. In addition, at 8 dpf, intact larvae showed a slight decrease in the compactness and lateralization indices of the assemblies, supporting the idea of the possible emergence of new, extra tectal afferents or intertectal connectivity after 5 dpf.

Spontaneous Neuronal Assemblies Reveal a Tectal Topographic Organization {#sec2.4}
------------------------------------------------------------------------

It was previously shown in the functionally mature network that the spontaneous neuronal assemblies reflect the retinotopic map of the optic tectum ([@bib21]). We asked whether a spatial organization of the tectal spontaneous activity is present even before functional retinotectal interactions, how it changes during maturation, and how it is affected by the chronic deprivation of all retinal inputs. We first determined which tectal morphological axes best described the topographic organization of the neuronal assemblies, according to our imaging plane. We calculated the correlation coefficient (r) of the linear regression between the position of the centroid of each assembly and the position of each of the neurons within the assembly in a common spatial reference ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A; [@bib17]). A strong correlation would indicate that the assemblies are composed of neighboring neurons rather than showing sparse topographies. The axis with the highest r values best fitted the caudo-rostral axis for all developmental stages for both intact and enucleated larvae ([Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B). Therefore, we used the average r coefficients along this axis as a measure of the global topographic organization level of tectal spontaneous assemblies and compared them to those of the respective null-models to assess their significance ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A, 3B, and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C). Despite the absence of significant temporal correlations, intact larvae showed weak, although significant, topographic organization already at 2.5 dpf (p \< 0.004 when compared to 2.5-dpf null models), suggesting that a spontaneous activity spatial structure is already present before the retina functionally connects to the tectum and highlighting the early role of molecular cues in the topographic organization of the tectal circuitry. At 3 dpf, this spatial organization significantly strengthened with the arrival of the retinal inputs (p \< 10^−4^) and did not significantly change subsequently (3 versus 5 or 8 dpf and 5 versus 8 dpf: p \> 0.14). In enucleated larvae, the average r coefficient at 3 dpf was not significantly different from that of 2.5-dpf intact larvae (p \> 0.85), yet it reached values similar to those of intact larvae at 8 dpf (p \> 0.18).Figure 3The Spontaneous Neuronal Assemblies Progressively Organize along the Tectal Caudo-rostral Axis, during Development(A) Density plots of the caudo-rostral normalized positions of each neuron against the normalized position of each neuronal assembly centroid along the caudo-rostral axis of the tectum, in intact and enucleated (enucl.) larvae, at each developmental stage; 0 is the most rostral position and 1 is the most caudal one (in the enucleated 8-dpf larva density plot; the respective null models are in [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C).(B) Average r coefficients of the regression fit between the position of the assembly's centroids and that of the assembly's neurons, along the caudo-rostral axis, in intact (blue) and enucleated (enucl.; red) larvae. The respective null models are depicted by the dashed curves in the right panel. ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001.(C) Topographic organization of the spontaneous neuronal assemblies. (1--4) Examples of assemblies' topographies projected along the caudo-rostral axis of an intact larva at different developmental stages. Color bar: position along the caudo-rostral axis (the neurons are color coded according to the centroid azimuthal position of the assembly to which they belong). (5--7) Same as for (1)--(4), but for the enucleated larvae. Scale bar represents 100 μm. (1'--7') Distribution of the density of number of neurons belonging to each assembly, along the normalized (norm.) caudo-rostral axis, for the experiment illustrated in (1)--(7), respectively; y axis: neuronal assembly number (\# assem.); x axis: normalized caudo-rostral tectal axis (see [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D for the distributions of all experiments and their respective null models). Color bar: neuronal density along the normalized caudo-rostral axis (dens.). (1''--7'') Average normalized mean distributions of the assemblies' neuronal densities in (1')--(7'), for all experiments during the different developmental stages, in intact and enucleated conditions, color coded accordingly to their normalized azimuthal positions (color bar). The normalized mean distributions of the respective null models are depicted in gray.Error bars indicate SEM. See also [Figure S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

To estimate how well the different regions of the optic tectum are represented by the spontaneous neuronal assemblies, we calculated the density of neurons within an assembly along the caudo-rostral axis ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D). Similar average density values would imply a homogeneous topographic organization where all regions of the larva's field of view are similarly represented by the spontaneous neuronal assemblies. To control for the increasing number of tectal neurons during development, we normalized the density distributions with respect to the null models ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C1''--3C7'').

Already at 2.5 dpf, the caudal domains of the optic tectum contained assemblies that were topographically denser than in the more frontal regions. This bias was further pronounced at 3 dpf, but it began to recede at 5 dpf and mostly disappeared at 8 dpf (the majority of the regions along the caudo-rostral axis presented a homogeneous distribution of densities, except for the most rostral position; p = 0.034; [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C1''--3C4''). Enucleated larvae showed comparable developmental dynamics of average density values, although less pronounced and delayed. The 3-dpf enucleated larvae were similar to the 2.5-dpf intact ones (p \> 0.45). At 8 dpf, the neuronal density of the assemblies along the caudo-rostral axis was more uniform and matched the topographic representation of intact larvae at the same developmental stage, except for the most rostral position (p \< 0.003; [Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C5''--3C7'').

Overall, these results show that the tectal spontaneous activity has a topographical structure organized along the relevant functional retinotopic axis ([@bib17]), which evolves over the course of development to reach a near-uniform distribution of the neuronal assemblies along this axis. The absence of retinal inputs delays, but does not prevent, the development of the spatial structure of the tectal spontaneous activity.

The Spontaneous Neuronal Assemblies Are Functional even in the Chronic Absence of Retinal Inputs {#sec2.5}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To assess whether the spontaneous assemblies remain functional even in the chronic absence of retinal inputs, we investigated their capacity to predict self-generated motor behaviors ([@bib21]) at a developmental stage at which the optic tectum is functionally mature (8 dpf). Thus, we simultaneously monitored tectal spontaneous neuronal activity and spontaneous tail movements in intact and enucleated larvae ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and 4B). In both conditions, larvae produced brief episodes of tail movements of equivalent duration (387 ms ± 32 ms and 388 ms ± 42 ms, respectively, for intact and enucleated larvae), but with a significantly higher frequency in the enucleated larvae (126--158 movements.hr^−1^ versus 59--75 movements.hr^−1^ in intact larvae; 95% confidence interval after a Jack-Knife procedure \[CI~95%~\]).Figure 4Spontaneous Neuronal Assemblies Are Predictive of Tail Motor Behaviors, even in Chronic Absence of Retinal Inputs(A and B) Examples of spontaneous activation of a topographically compact tectal assembly before the onset of a tail movement in an intact larva (A) and an enucleated larva (B). (A1 and B1) Raster plot of all imaged tectal neurons; the red line separates the neurons belonging to the active neuronal pattern before the tail flip (above), from the rest of the neurons in the circuit (below; notice that the scale is different above and below the line; blue indicates frames during tail-flip movements). (A2 and B2) Histogram of the number of active neurons in the circuit; the fraction of neurons in the active neuronal pattern is represented in pink; the green line represents the threshold for significant neuronal population events. (A3 and B3) Tail angle. The blue dashed line indicates the onset of tail movement. Deg, degree. (A4 and B4) Topography of the spontaneously active neuronal pattern; compactness index: 0.54 (A4) and 0.33 (B4). (A5 and B5) A magnification of the angle of the tail during the movement. Scale bars, 100 ms.(C) Probability of a tail movement as a function of the correlation between all assembly patterns and the spontaneous tectal network activity for the imaging frame preceding the movement onset in intact larvae (left; n = 6) and enucleated larvae (middle; n = 6). Red dots indicate raw data; black dots indicate null models; red curves indicate regression fits, with CI~95%~; black curves indicate null-model assemblies; and dashed green lines indicate global average probability of movements. Right: comparison between intact larvae (blue) and enucleated larvae (red).

To assess the role of the spontaneous assemblies in predicting self-generated behaviors, we considered only tail movements separated by at least 5 s. In this manner, we ensured that the analyzed tectal activity was directly related to the succeeding movement rather than representing activity associated with the previous one. We observed that topologically compact groups of neurons (compactness index: 0.38 ± 0.04 in intact and 0.31 ± 0.02 in enucleated larvae) were activated just before the onset of the tail movements at a rate of 5.0 episodes.hr^−1^ in intact larvae and 4.8 episodes.hr^−1^ in enucleated larvae. Thus, we computed the chance of observing a self-generated movement, given the spontaneous activation of a tectal compact assembly before the movement. More precisely, we calculated the probability of generating a spontaneous tail movement as a function of the correlation between the patterns of tectal activity preceding the onset of a tail flip and the topographies of all the spontaneous neuronal assemblies found. This correlation indicates the degree of similarity between the activity of the tectal circuit preceding a movement and the topographies of the spontaneous compact neuronal assemblies ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). We found that this probability sharply increased as the spontaneous tectal activity gradually matched the topography of the spontaneous assemblies. Surprisingly, the tail movement probability as a function of this correlation was not significantly different in intact and enucleated larvae (mostly overlapping CI~95%~; [Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). These results indicate that the observed tectal spontaneous assemblies capable of emerging in the chronic absence of visual inputs are still functionally relevant with respect to its motor output.

Discussion {#sec3}
==========

Our results show that, before the formation of functional retinotectal connections, the spontaneous activity of the optic tectum displays characteristics reminiscent of nascent networks, largely composed of neurons in an immature state ([@bib8], [@bib23]), and weakly interconnected circuits. Right after the onset of retinotectal interactions (at 3 dpf, via excitatory glutamatergic inputs), we measured rapid changes in the network, likely due to the maturation of the different neuronal sub-populations of the tectal network ([@bib24]). This hypothesis is in line with the observed delay in the emergence of the spatiotemporal structure of the spontaneous activity in enucleated larvae. In addition to activity-dependent mechanisms, it is also possible that molecular cues could play a role in the development of the tectum's ongoing spontaneous activity (e.g., secreted factors or cell-adhesion molecules that could be expressed by the RGCs; [@bib30]). By 8 dpf, the amplitude, frequency, and synchronization of Ca^2+^ events in enucleated larvae significantly increased above normal values. The early removal of retinal inputs have, therefore, a long-standing effect on the maturation of the tectal neurons reflected by an apparent increase in excitability ([@bib2], [@bib22]).

In addition, we showed that tectal spontaneous activity is significantly correlated at the single-cell level and organized in coherent neuronal assemblies that regroup neurons with similar functional properties and are arranged along the retinotopic tectal axis from the onset of the retinotectal functional connections (see also [@bib21]). In the chronic absence of retinal inputs, the maturation of the spatial structure of the spontaneous activity was delayed with respect to intact larvae. However by 8 dpf, the topographic organization in intact and enucleated larvae became almost indistinguishable, strengthening the idea that neither visual experience nor the retinal patterned spontaneous activity is essential for the establishment of a proper topographic arrangement along the retinotopic axis of the optic tectum. The generation and maintenance of the spatial structure of the spontaneous activity is, thus, likely determined by an intrinsic mechanism that organizes the circuit architecture of the optic tectum. The fact that the retina promotes the development of the spatial structure of the tectal spontaneous activity at an early stage of the development of the visual system, but is not essential for its further maturation, leads us to hypothesize that the predetermined tectal connectivity is strengthened by the level of retinal drive per se, rather than its patterned sensory inputs.

In the intact mature visual system of zebrafish larvae, the spontaneous activity spatial structure reflects the functional retinotopic tectal map and it is predictive of tail motor movements (see also [@bib21]). We found that the predictive nature of the spontaneous activity in the mature tectum of enucleated larvae was similar to those of intact ones. This implies that, even in the chronic absence of retinal inputs, the tectal network is capable of connecting properly and projecting to its extratectal post-synaptic targets, suggesting that primary sensory inputs to the tectum are dispensable for the development of a functional tectal network.

Conclusions {#sec3.1}
-----------

We have shown that the retina strongly influences the development of the intrinsic connectivity of the optic tectum. However, the absence of visual inputs does not prevent a spatial organization of the spontaneous tectal activity that reveals neuronal assemblies associated with visuomotor transformations, supporting the idea that the tectal network is prone for its functional role. This capability may be an advantageous developmental strategy for the prompt execution of vital behaviors, such as escaping predators or catching prey, without requiring prior visual experience. However, this does not preclude the possibility that visual experience plays a role in the further refinement of the tectal circuitry.

Experimental Procedures {#sec4}
=======================

Animals {#sec4.1}
-------

Zebrafish were maintained on a 14-hr/10-hr light/dark cycle at a temperature of 28.5°C. HuC:GCaMP3^ens100Tg^ zebrafish larvae ([@bib18]) in a Nacre background (mitfa^−/−^) were raised up to 8 dpf, in 0.5× E3 embryo medium ([@bib34]) and fed with paramecia after 5 dpf. All experiments were approved by Le Comité d'Éthique pour l'Expérimentation Animale Charles Darwin (03839.03).

In Vivo Imaging {#sec4.2}
---------------

To monitor the neuronal activity, we used a custom-built two-photon scanning microscope based on a MOM (Movable Objective Microscope) system (Sutter Instruments), with a 25×, NA 1.05 objective (Olympus) and a Mai-Tai DeepSee Ti:sapphire laser (Spectra-Physics) tuned to 920 nm. Collection of the emission light path consisted of FF705 dichroic, FF01-680 short-pass, and FF01 520/70 band-pass filters (Semrock). The photomultiplier tube was an H1070 (GaAsP; Hamamatsu). Its output signal was amplified with an SR-570 low-noise current preamplifier (Stanford Research Systems). The output excitation laser power at the focal plane was less than 3 mW. For data acquisition and controlling the galvanometers, we used ScanImage r3.8 ([@bib19]). Data were acquired at ∼3.91 Hz, with a resolution of 256 × 256 pixels (∼0.262-mm^2^ optical plane).

Data Analysis {#sec4.3}
-------------

Image segmentation to obtain regions of interest corresponding to neurons, curation of movement artifacts, and detection of the significant calcium transients were performed as described in [@bib21], using custom-written MATLAB scripts (MathWorks). Frames with movement artifacts were not further considered, and the non-significant portions of the ΔF/F traces were then set to 0 in all subsequent analysis.

All data were processed using custom-made scripts written in MATLAB. The Kolmogorov-Smirnov test was used for all statistical analyses, unless otherwise noted. In some cases, Wilcoxon signed-rank tests were used when comparisons with zero median were required. For comparisons between groups, we used the Jack-Knife procedure. This procedure is a non-parametric re-sampling method. Each observation is successively left out from a given dataset of n samples before estimating the mean of this sub-dataset. This procedure generates an n − 1 number of estimates. The average and variance of all these estimates are then calculated, and the 95% confidence interval is approximated (twice the squared root of the variance divided by n). All measured values were expressed as mean ± SEM. The levels of significance of the comparison between two conditions are: ^∗^p \< 0.05; ^∗∗^p \< 0.01; and ^∗∗∗^p \< 0.001.
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